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Introduction

Cultural heritage institutions have been trying to find ways to use user added tags to enhance discovery service, support subject access, and improve metadata quality. However, those works have been mainly focused on the digital library environment not the traditional library’s online public access catalog (OPAC) environment that uses Machine Readable Cataloging (MARC) metadata standards and uses an integrated library system as a database. There are two reasons to which this may be attributed: first, not many integrated library systems and discovery systems support the user tagging function; and second, while the tagging function is available in the system, tags are not integrated into the user service to their full potential unless they are incorporated into the MARC catalog record.

This research started with three research questions:

• how do users add tags into a traditional library environment, such as an OPAC, if the system allows such functionality?
• is there any way libraries can utilize user added tags to improve user services?
• are tag services still a valid and useful resource in the age of linked open data?

The Data

Data was drawn from the Consortium of Academic and Research Libraries in Illinois (CARLI), which manages the integrated library service called I-Share. I-Share serves 86 academic libraries as well as a number of other cultural heritage institutions across the state of Illinois and consists of nearly 38 million items. Since its implementation, I-Share has had 2,605 tags assigned by 1,237 users. Since its implementation, I-Share has used VuFind as its discovery layer, a system which allows users to add tags to any item while logged into the system.

Methods

Analysis was done in two ways: 1) classifying CARLI institutions 2) categorizing tags from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

Findings

CARLI I-Share Institutions

• Doctoral Universities had the highest record, user, and tag counts (over 50% of the total data for each category)
• Across institutional classifications the relationships between records, users, and tags remained relatively consistent (see Figure 1)
• The University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (classified a Doctoral University) contributed approx. 23% of the overall data and followed the established trends in relationships between records, users, and tags

Table 1: Top 30 Tags Classified under Content Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tag Type</th>
<th>Number of Occurrences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Content Description</td>
<td>1,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title Words</td>
<td>2,605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User Commentary</td>
<td>603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator Name</td>
<td>575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Info</td>
<td>1,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Object Description</td>
<td>1,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Number/Location</td>
<td>1,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2,605</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2: Percentage of Total Tags by Category

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

• 1,207 records were identified without MARC subject headings and had 2,605 tags assigned by 1,237 users
• These showed a higher average number of tags per record than the trend found in the Institutional Classification
• Approx. 54% of these tags were categorized as “Content Description” (see Figure 2)
• The Top 10 most frequently used tags from the “Content Description” category and the full subset without MARC subject headings were the same
• All Top 10 tags were applied to materials from the graphic novel collection
• None of these Top 10 tags were represented when the Top 10 tags were identified for the full University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign data

Conclusions

What are users tagging?

• Graphic novels and multimedia materials
• Academic texts and other materials
• Genre literature

What is the future of tagging services?

• Complex and time-consuming to incorporate user tags into existing MARC records
• Improve user and provider education on how tagging services work to encourage use
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